The piece of NESTOR vacuum chamber with the ceramic insertion for DC-monitor and RFshields was simulated by using both transient and wake field solvers of CST Studio Suite T M . For a 6 mm gap between two RF-shields the contributions of the assembly considered to the longitudinal broadband (BB) impedance Z /n and the loss factor k loss are 0.71 Ohm and 0.21 V /pC, correspondingly. These estimates are the second largest after those of the RF-cavity that were obtained till now for the NESTOR ring components.
Introduction
In our previous papers [1, 2] we have evaluated contributions from various beam-pipe components to the longitudinal BB impedance of the NESTOR ring which is under construction in NSC KIPT [3] . Both analytical formulas and simulation codes were used for this purpose.
In this paper we present the simulation results for the beam position monitor (BPM) and for the small assembly which incorporates a circular ceramic insertion with circular bellows and RF-shields of elliptical cross sections. The latter is intended for mounting the DC-monitor.
1.Computer simulations
Computer simulations were performed with CST STUDIO SUITE 2010 [4] . Both transient and wake field solver were used. In transient simulations (CST Microwave Studio -CST MWS) the faces of the model which correspond to beam-pipe cross sections were considered as waveguide ports. Simulated assembly was excited by a current pulse passing trough a thin wire placed on the beam axis.
In wakefield simulations (CST Particle Studio -CST PS) both short range (s = 10 cm) and long range (s = 5 m) wakes were calculated for 1 cm bunch with a charge q = 10 10 C in order to consider the possibility of exciting some trapped modes in studied structures.
The BB impedance Z /n was calculated from Z W (f ), computed by solver from the wake functions through FFT , by using the following equation:
where f 0 is a rotation frequency. The integration was performed up to the cut-off frequency of vacuum pipe f cut = 5.9 GHz.
Beam position monitor
The beam position monitor (pick-up) represents four electrostatic electrodes -buttonsplaced on the inside surface of the beam-pipe and separated from the latter by a narrow annular slot. The model of BPM, used in simulations, with the cross section taken through buttons is given in Fig.1 . The output of the pick-up electrode is connected to 50 Ohm Trapped modes in BPM were extensively studied in a number of papers, as a possible threat to precise measurement of beam position in high current storage rings [5, 6] . The frequency of the lowest trapped button mode is given by [5] :
where c is the speed of light and r is the effective radius of the button. It gives f button = 9.5 GHz for r = 5 mm that is close to 9.2 GHz peak. The electric field of trapped mode at f = 9.2 GHz is presented in Fig.3 .
The direct results for longitudinal impedance and loss factor were obtained with CST PS.
The wake-field solver calculates the wake function W (s) for a given wake-length s (distance (Z /n = 0.01 Ohm) obtained earlier [2] . The loss factor calculated by the solver amounts to 0.006 V /pC.
DC-monitor assembly
Direct current (DC) monitor presents a coil mounted outside of the beam chamber on the cylindrical ceramic insertion (d int = 75 mm) incorporated into elliptic beam chamber (27 × 79 mm). To reduce the broadband impedance of a such joint RF-shields are placed inside the ceramic ring from two sides leaving 6 mm gap in the center of the ring, through which the DC-coil is excited. The simulated assembly is presented in Fig.5 .
The model consist of two RF-shields (short and long), a disc-membrane with holes that fixes the short RF-shield inside the vacuum chamber, a ferrule that connects the short RFshield with the chamber with regular cross section and a number of vacuum volumes. The last correspond mainly to internal volumes of vacuum chamber with different cross sections Both the short-range and long-range wave functions W (s) were calculated for the considered assembly and they are portrayed in Fig.7 . The reference pulse (normalized charge distribution in the bunch) is also shown. The shape of the short-range wake indicates that it isn't pure inductive and it has an essential resistive component. DC-monitor assembly shows a steep rise at frequencies f > 12 GHz which is stipulated by slots in RF-shields.
The main contributions to the broadband impedance of the DC-monitor assembly give low-Q resonances mentioned above. So we studied the dependance of Z /n on the gap width between the RF-shields. The results are presented in the Table 1 . It is seen from the table that decreasing the gap width from 6 mm to 2 mm leads to reducing the |Z /n| and k loss by factors 1.3 and 2 respectively.
2.The broadband impedance of the NESTOR ring. Results
The results on contributions of various NESTOR ring components to BB impedance, obtained till the present time, are summarized in Tables 2,3 . It should be mentioned that for the time being we have no estimates for the following components: i) the beam-pipe section for the crossing point of the electron and laser beams;
ii) the injection section (inflector). The first element at the commissioning stage will be replaced with a straight section. The injection section is essentially non-symmetric, it gives, presumably, a substantial contribution to broadband impedance and so it requires to be studied with 3D time-domain codes.
3.The longitudinal high frequency impedance of NESTOR ring.
We also calculated contributions from all ring elements, considered up to date, to longitudinal impedance Z(f ) in the frequency range 0 ÷ 16 GHz, which corresponds to the charge distribution spectrum range of 1 cm bunch. The frequency content of the ReZ(f ) and ImZ(f ) are presented in Fig.9 together with the charge distribution amplitude spectrum. All contributions are calculated via long-range wakes except one from the dipole chambers. We didn't include contribution from high-Q resonances of the RF-cavity in order not to deface the figure. The contribution from the dipole chambers are calculated from short-range wake by multiplying the impedance of the chamber segment with one hole by a number of holes. The absence of interference between holes up to cut-off frequency, that justify this approach, was verified earlier [2] . At frequencies f > 6 GHz a number of interference peaks will appear above the spectrum background for the long-range calculation (see Fig.10 ). The peak positions and peak intensities depend on a number of holes, so you couldn't obtain the impedance of the whole dipole chamber by summing up the impedances of the chamber segments. The short-range calculations give a smooth line for the impedance spectrum which roughly correspond to the spectrum background line in the impedance spectrum derived from the long-range wake.
One can see from the Fig.9 that the imaginary part of the ring impedance shows a deep rise at high frequencies (mainly due to holes in the dipole chambers). The real part of impedance are substantially smaller than the imaginary part. The main contribution to the total ring loss factor, which is defined as convolution of the real part of impedance with bunch power spectrum, give the DC-monitor assembly and the RF-cavity.
4.Conclusions
We estimated contributions from two more ring components, namely BPM and DCmonitor assembly, to the NESTOR ring impedance budget with CST Studio Suite T M . The value of Z /n for BPM is in a good agreement with analytical estimate obtained earlier. The contributions both to Z /n and k loss from the DC-monitor assembly is found to be rather large for this kind of component. We consider the possibility to decrease these contributions by decreasing the gap between the RF-shields in the assembly. The further efforts have to be undertaken to estimate the contributions from two still unevaluated components: inflector and beam crossing chamber.
